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Look at a few basic questions:

 Is Sand a Mineral like other minerals?

 What is Mining?

 Is clay extraction for bricks also clay mining?



Landslides bring boulders and soil into 
the river.  Is their removal a mining?



SAND MINING IS A MISNOMER

 Conversion of large gravel to sand to silt to 
clay is a fluvial process like erosion.

 Sediments (boulders to sand to clay) are an 
integral part of the structure of river ecosystem.

 Just as excessive water abstraction impacts 
the rivers, so does the removal of sand.

 Sediments trapped behind dams and weirs 
also impact the river ecosystems.

 Amount of sediments generated & transported 
by rivers varies greatly between the rivers; 
depends upon the geology, channel slope, 
flow regime and ‘stream power’.



From V.S. Kale: 
Natural Hazards 28: 2003

(Total) Stream Power 
(Ω) is rate of potential 
energy expenditure 
against the bed and 
banks of the channel 
per unit length

(Ω) = γ Qs
γ = specific wt of water [Nm-3]
(Q) Stream discharge [m3/s],
(s) bed slope 



IMPACTS OF SAND/GRAVEL MINING
(from Koehnken et al. 2020: River Res. Appl.)

• Loss of agricultural land  • Loss of riparian habitat 
• Loss of floodplain habitat   • Increases in noise and dust 
• Disturbance of heritage values  • Disturbance of cultural values
• Loss of biodiversity and self-assimilation capacity 
• Potential impacts on rare and threatened species 
• Changes in aesthetics, particularly in scenic quality
• Channel bed incision and channel shifting
• Lateral migration of the river channel into the pit 
• Failure of pit walls • Enhanced erosion by receding flood
• Alteration of floodplain hydraulics during high flows 
• Diversion or change of flow paths under flood conditions
• Reduced groundwater levels on adjacent areas 
• Change in groundwater quality 



Rivers can sustain extraction of sediments
IF volumes are within natural sediment load variability

It is not the extraction by itself that impacts the river 
but it is the Mining Process and Magnitude

There is emphasis on Illegality of Mining 
but very little or no attention paid to the 
river characteristics and types [geology, geomorphology, 
flow regimes, sediment availability, catchment activities], 
and 
the mechanization, location, depth, and 
timing of sand/gravel extraction.



ROCKY BED RIVERS



GRAVEL BED RIVER



MOEFCC (2016): Sustainable Sand Mining Management 
Guidelines and  (2020) Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines

Ministry of Mines (2018) : Draft Sand Mining Recommendations

Despite several appropriate recommendations and guidance
(e.g. clear demarcation of area to leased; river cross sections; 
sediment and flow rating curves, etc)

Make no distinction between the rivers – geomorphology, 
geology, climate, size, flow, riparian vegetation, floodplain, 
river pool sequence or any other feature

These are prescriptions for disaster in most cases

Such as leases based on area (5 ha to 100 ha) irrespective of 
river order, size, width, bed characteristic, and exemprion to 
farmers for removal from fields on floodplains



SUGGESTIONS

 Differentiate between and classify the rivers
 Most sustainable way of sand extraction is Bar Skimming.
 Extraction permit must be based on scientific assessment 
of annual replenishment, clear demarcation of extraction sites 
 Mark the zones of aggradation along the river 
 Mark the baseline for scraping / skimming
 Determine depth of mining by the accumulation rate at 
particular locations without change in the slope of the stretch
 Monitor continuously the river form and position, both 
upstream and downstream of the sand mining areas
 Leave the channel proper undisturbed
 Identify ecologically important sites along the river and 
prohibit sand extraction in those stretches.
 Allow time for replenishment of sediments – keeping in view 
the periods with low discharge




